Databases by Content Type

Vendor licensing agreements stipulate access to the online resources be restricted to current TP students & staff for educational, scholarly, or research purposes only. More info.

Adjunct Staff: if you have a TP email account, you have access.

Trouble accessing the databases via Internet Explorer? Please use an alternative browser, e.g. Chrome.

Reports & statistics

- Global Issues in Context
  - use GIC for insights & information on issues such as business & economy, environment & climate change, health & medicine, society & culture, science & technology, etc. Also provides information on nations, & leading headlines from newspapers & journals.

- Mintel Country Reports/Travel & Tourism Analyst
  - use Mintel Oxygen for reports on travel and tourism issues and Mintel Country Reports.
Step 3

Or, view reports by schedule. See pg. 4

Click here to view current reports.

*MINTEL Country Reports and Travel and Tourism Analyst*

*FULL text available for the above 2 titles only. Other contents are not under TP subscription.*
The latest analyst insights and country reports:

**ANALYST INSIGHTS**

- **Aligning charitable giving with donors’ ideology**
  UK July 2015
  "Services like Givey and ideal Impact are changing ..."

- **What cider can learn from craft beer**
  UK July 2015
  "Brands which have a high fruit juice content ..."

- **Carlsberg launches Beer Beauty Line for men**
  UK July 2015
  "Whilst the addition of food and drink ingredients ..."

- **Waitrose lets the customer decide**
  UK July 2015
  "Waitrose new 'pick your own offers' loyalty scheme ..."

**Travel and Tourism**

- **Canada Outbound**
  Canada June 2015

- **Mountain Tourism - Worldwide**
  International June 2015

- **China Outbound**
  China May 2015

- **Cross-Continental Tourism In Sub-Saharan Africa**
  Africa May 2015

**LATEST NEWS**

- **Graze to launch food-to-go range**

- **Tesco increases minimum online spend**

- **HMV eyes Middle Eastern expansion**

[All Analyst Insights] [All Travel and Tourism] [All Latest News]
LIB subscribes to 2 titles only.

Publication schedule for Travel & Tourism Analyst in 2015:

Select a report from here
Publication schedule for **Country Reports** in 2015:

Use the drop-down menu to select other publication schedules.
A typical country report:

Travel and Tourism - Belize - May 2015

"Belize’s reputation as an undiscovered gem in the Caribbean Sea is gradually reaching an increasing number of visitors drawn in by spectacular, ancient Maya ruins, fantastic coral reefs that rival the Great Barrier Reef in Australia and picture-postcard beaches with sparkling turquoise waters. Major tourism stakeholders are aiming for Belize to be one of the first choices among world-class destinations."

- Jessica Kelly, Senior Tourism Analyst

Report Content

Download:
- Report Brochure

Table of contents

Overview

Overview
This report provides in-depth analysis and insight supported by a range of data. At the same time, introductory and top-level content is provided to give you an overview of the issues covered.

- Belize - Key Facts
- Data Sources
- Background

Market

Related Reports

June 2015
- Canada Outbound - Canada

November 2014
- Travel and Tourism - Colombia
- Travel and Tourism - Chile

May 2014
- Travel and Tourism - Netherlands
- Travel and Tourism - Norway

Need Help?
Send your query to AskLib@tp.edu.sg